Hundred Peaks Section
MCOMM Teleconference
7-9-19

- Michael Dillenback -Chair
- Coby King – Vice Chair
- Mark S. Allen -Secretary
- George Christiansen - Access and Mountain Records
- Mike Dilllenback – Programs Chair
- Aimee Shocket - Merchandise, Programs Co-Chair
- William Chen - Outreach, Programs Co-Chair
- Jim Hagar - Member At Large
- Meeting Call to order: 6:40pm

- Chair Report, Michael Dillenback
  - Closed discussion; update on HPS Facebook Code of Conduct
  - Closed discussion; update on HPS Awards Policy

- Discussion and approval of 5-14-19 MCOMM Teleconference Minutes, by Mark S. Allen (Apvd and Filed)
  - Approved 5-14-19 Minutes sent to Karen Leverich, for archives posting at: www.hundredpeaks.org

- Discussion and approval July 4,2019 Treasurer’s Report, Michael Dillenback for Laura Newman (Apvd and Filed)

Membership:

HUNDRED PEAKS SECTION MEMBERSHIP REPORT
May/June 2019  Michael McCarty, HPS Membership Chair

New Member
Linh Tu
Ken Conklin
David Sharg

New Life Member
Laura Newman

DONATIONS:
Jane Simpson - $10
Ali & Kariba Akhiary - $2
Nahid Shirazi - $1

New Subscriber
Sergei Petrov
Gina Cogswell
Nahid Shirazi
Fariba Akhiary
Ali Akhiary
Michael Maki

Pathfinder Emblem - 200 Peaks
#22 - Lawrence Lee - Mill Peak - 5/15/2019

100 Peaks Emblem
#1200 - Megan Birdsell - Mount Marie Louise - 5/18/2019
#1201 - Justin Barham - Mount Marie Louise - 5/18/2019
#1202 - Teresa Spohr - Mount Lewis - 6/29/2019

One Thousand Peaks
#25 - Jin Oak Chung - Mt Lewis -6/26/2019

- Mountain Records by George Christiansen:
  - HILDRETH PEAK - I recommend un-suspension of Hildreth Peak (6M). Coby and others have accessed via the Potrero Seco Road. (Aprvd)
  - CHIEF, HINES, TOPATOPA - Camille La Fredo suggested an alternate route to Chief and Topatopa (5/27/19 to Michael Dillenback).
    I attempted to contact her to request that she put this in "Peak Guide" format, but she did not respond. To pin down the specifics, someone will have to hike and track the details to finalize a new route.
    The Nordhoff Ridge Road is now open with 20 permits per day issued.
  - THORN POINT - The standard trailhead is not accessible currently due to a road washout. The road is blocked at the Cedar Creek trailhead, which adds approximately 1.5 miles round trip to the Thorn Point stats (thank you to Christopher Lord). Road repair beyond Cedar Creek will take an additional few months (November ?)
  - SPLIT, BLACK AND SUNDAY - The gate at Greenhorn Summit - SR 155 at 24S15, providing access to Split. Black, and Sunday is now open.
CRANSTON FIRE CLOSURE AREA - Closure Order 05-12-55-18-01 is scheduled to expire on July 31, 2019. If not extended or modified, the area west of the PCT on the Desert Divide will hopefully be reopened. I will advise all on August 1.

HOLY FIRE CLOSURE AREA - Closure Order 02-18-15 is scheduled to expire on September 14, 2019. It is doubtful that the entire area will reopen at that time.

- Programs, Michael Dillenback, William Chen, Aimee Shocket
- 2019 Spring Fling Critique May 4th and 5th 2019 at Keller Ski Hut. by Michael Dillenback
- 2019 Waterman Rendezvous, 6-29-19 Well attended. Scheduled groups separate due to one ill hiker.
- 2019 Oktoberfest/ Fall Festival, October 19th and 20th at Bandido Campground. by Aimee Shocket
- 2020 HPS Awards Banquet, 1-11-20, at The Monrovian Restaurant. Reserved by Michael Dillenback
- 2020 Banquet Speaker, David Money Harris, reserved by Coby King
- Holiday Hoopla 12- 7 & 8th Joshua Tree Lake RV & Campground, 2601 Sunfair Road, Joshua Tree, CA 92252
- First Aid Course discussion by Coby King. Red Cross interested in sessions for Leaders updating First Aid status.

Meeting Adjourned 8:15pm